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Wisconsin Family Action Joins Pro-Life Organizations To Tell  
Milwaukee County and Dane County District Attorneys To Do Their Job  

 
MADISON – Today, Wisconsin Family Action participated in a press conference that called on Milwaukee 
County District Attorney John Chisholm and Dane County District Attorney Ismael Ozanne to do their job and 
enforce the law that protects Wisconsin’s future by prohibiting most abortions. The conference, organized by 
Wisconsin Right to Life, also included Pro-Life Wisconsin. 
 
A week ago yesterday, Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin, in direct violation of the law, began doing abortions 
again in their Milwaukee and Madison facilities. While they tried to present legal arguments to support their 
illegal actions, the main reason they were not worried about being charged with crimes is that Milwaukee DA 
Chisholm and Dane County DA Ozanne have both been very vocal on this issue since the overturning of Roe v. 
Wade in June 2022, stating publicly months ago that they would not bring charges against anyone who performs 
an abortion. 
 
Julaine Appling, president of Wisconsin Family Action, commented, “The job of a district attorney is to enforce 
the law, not pick and choose which laws he or she will enforce based on his/her ideological or political beliefs 
and positions. District Attorneys Chisolm and Ozanne are out of line and are acting outside the boundaries of 
their office and the state and US constitutions. Today we are telling them to do their job and quit ignoring 
Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin’s blatant life-taking law-breaking that’s taking place in their jurisdictions. We 
call on these DAs to enforce the law immediately.” 
 
To date, no court has ruled Wisconsin’s pre-Roe law that prohibits most abortions is unenforceable, and no 
legislative action has revoked the law. This law went into effect immediately upon the issuing of the US 
Supreme Court’s decision in the Dobbs case that repealed Roe and sent the issue back to the states. Abortion 
facilities in Wisconsin stopped abortions that day, continuing until Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin announced 
earlier this month that on Monday, September 18, they were resuming this procedure in their Milwaukee and 
Madison facilities.  
 
Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin also operates an abortion facility in Sheboygan but has not resumed abortions 
there. Sheboygan County District Attorney Joel Urmanski has publicly stated that he will do his job and enforce 
the law in his county.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

### 
Wisconsin Family Action, Inc. is a statewide organization engaged in strengthening, preserving, and promoting marriage, family, life, 
and religious freedom in Wisconsin. 
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